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Once Upon a Weasel

BOOK TWO

Wild Wild Weasel

Written by Salvo Lavis and James Munn • Illustrated by Dave Leonard

“When I was a kid, I had a pet weasel. I think that’s a rather
unusual pet for a kid to have. But I was a rather unusual kid.”
Thus begins the story of a misfit boy who buys a secret pet
that sparks his imagination. Their daydreams of outer space
adventure collide with very real trouble on planet Earth as a
class field trip to the planetarium turns to chaos in the science
museum!

The weasel and boy are back! Space travel was a breeze
compared to their latest challenge: obedience school. But
can a weasel be trained? Find out what happens when wild
animals go to school, just like kids. Wild Wild Weasel is a
follow-up to Once Upon a Weasel and the second book in the
World of the Weasel series.
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“Energetic....Leonard’s fresh, cinematic cartooning has fun with the story’s flights of fancy.”
-Publishers Weekly on Once Upon a Weasel
“The illustrations by Dave Leonard
are vibrant, colorful, and attractive, and the message is one of
making friends and valuing others… This book could be used at
home or in a classroom to discuss
making friends, inclusiveness, or
acceptance.”

“Adorable….beautifully illustrated, but also a delightful
and fun story that kids and
adults will love... I HIGHLY recommend this book.”
–Mrs. Mommy Booknerd on
Wild Wild Weasel

“This definitely represents the
excitement that only books
can provide to a young imagination...a series that should
end up on your child’s bookshelf!”
–Feathered Quill Book Reviews

–Critical Blast on Wild Wild Weasel

World of the Weasel presents picture books about a young boy and
his pet weasel who injects excitement into the boy’s quiet life and
worldoftheweasel.com helps stimulate his imagination. Filled with rich illustrations for
worldoftheweasel younger kids and great vocabulary words for budding readers, our
worldoftheweasel books are ideal for kids 4-10 and the adults who read with them.
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